DVB-NGH (Digital Video BroadcastingNext Generation Handheld) is the next generation technology for mobile TV broadcasting, which has been developed by the DVB project with the most advanced transmission technologies. DVB-NGH is the first broadcasting standard to incorporate multiple-input multipleoutput (MIMO) as the key technology to overcome the Shannon limit of single antenna communications. MIMO techniques can be used to improve the robustness of the transmitted signal by exploiting the spatial diversity of the MIMO channel, but also to achieve increased data rates through spatial multiplexing. This article describes the benefits of MIMO that motivated its incorporation in DVB-NGH, reviews the MIMO schemes adopted, and discusses some aspects related to the deployment of MIMO networks in DVB-NGH. The article also provides a feature comparison with the multi-antenna techniques for 3GGP's LTE/LTE-Advanced for cellular networks. Finally, physical layer simulation results calibrated within the DVB-NGH standardization process are provided to illustrate the gain of MIMO for the next generation of mobile TV broadcasting.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
DVB-NGH (Next Generation Handheld) is the mobile evolution of the second generation digital terrestrial TV broadcasting technology, DVB-T2 (Terrestrial 2nd Generation) [1] . Its deployment is motivated by the continuous growth of mobile multimedia services to handheld devices such as tablet computers and smartphones. Its main objective is to provide superior performance, robustness, and increased indoor coverage compared with other existing DVB standards, including DVB-H (Handheld) and DVB-SH (Satellite services to Handheld devices). DVB-NGH is based on the physical layer of DVB-T2 and has been designed so that it can be incorporated in DVB-T2 transmissions, allowing the re-use of spectrum and infrastructure. Its standardization started in March 2010 and it was completed at the beginning of 2013. The main technical solutions of the new mobile TV broadcasting standard are:
• Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) for increased spatial diversity and transmission rate.
• TFS (Time Frequency Slicing) for increased frequency diversity and more efficient statistical multiplexing.
• Convolutional time interleaving for increased time diversity.
• Improved LDPC codes and lower code rates.
• Improved signalling robustness compared to DVB-T2.
• RoHC (Robust Header Compression) to reduce the overhead due to IP encapsulation.
• Additional satellite component for a hybrid profile (terrestrial + satellite).
• SVC (Scalable Video Coding) with MPLPs (Multiple Physical Layer Pipes) for graceful service degradation.
• Efficient transmission of local services within SFN (Single Frequency Network). The utilization of LDPC codes, as forward error correction (FEC) in wireless systems, achieves a performance that is close to the theoretical limits in AWGN for a system that uses a single transmit-to-receive antenna architecture known as SISO (Single-Input Single-Output). The implementation of multiple antennas at the transmitter and the receiver side (MIMO) allows overcoming the Shannon limit of single antenna communications without any additional bandwidth or increased transmission power. Because of its potential, MIMO has become part of wireless standards such as IEEE 802.11n for wireless local area networks, WiMAX for broadband wireless access area systems, and 3GGP's LongTerm Evolution (LTE) for cellular networks, among others. First multi-antenna transmissions for broadcasting systems were adopted for the digital terrestrial TV standard DVB-T2. However, in this case a transmitter site distributed configuration was defined to exploit only diversity gain. Hence, DVB-NGH is the first broadcast system to employ pure MIMO as the key technology exploiting all the benefits of the MIMO channel.
DVB-NGH introduces new key features for terrestrial broadcast MIMO. For transmit diversity, DVB-NGH has specified a novel scheme known as enhanced single frequency network (eSFN) that is transparent to receiver terminals. To increase the system capacity, DVB-NGH has adopted (as an optional MIMO profile) a new technique known as enhanced spatial multiplexing with phase hopping (eSM-PH) that improves robustness in the presence of spatial correlation. Additionally, the MIMO profile has adopted a new bit interleaver that eases the implementation of iterative structures which can provide significant gains on the top of the MIMO gain. The eSM-PH code and the bit interleaver have been optimized for the case of deliberated power imbalance between the transmit antennas, which may be useful in some deployment scenarios where not all the receiver population supports MIMO. Dual polar MIMO transmissions in DVB-NGH can be introduced and co-exist with existing SISO transmissions. Moreover, during the DVB-NGH standardization process a new simple channel model was created based on measurement campaign carried out at a frequency near 500 MHz and including the effects of a "typical" handset/portable device antenna placed in both indoor and outdoor scenarios.
MIMO BENEFITS
The implementation of MIMO provides three benefits, i.e. array gain, diversity gain, and multiplexing gain, which are described next and illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Array gains are achieved by having the received signals coherently added. This results in a constant increase in terms of CNR (Carrier-toNoise-Ratio) that does not depend on the channel properties and that is only determined by antenna characteristics. Using antennas with the same polarization (co-polar), the gain is equal to 3 dB every time the number of receive antennas is doubled. For antennas with different polarization (cross-polar) the gain depends on: the XPD (Cross Polarization Discrimination) factor, which describes the energy coupling between crosspolarized paths, and the power asymmetry between transmit antennas.
Diversity gain improves the system performance by averaging the uncorrelated fading experienced by multiple spatial branches. The effective number of spatial branches (with low degree of correlation) employed to average the fading is commonly referred to as diversity order and it changes the slope of the error probability curve against CNR. To ensure independent fading with co-polar antennas, it is necessary that the spatial separation is larger than the coherence distance of the channel, i.e. maximum spatial separation over which the channel can be assumed constant. Cross-polar antennas, on the other hand, rely on the fact that the fading experimented by each polarization path possess a low degree of correlation. The diversity gain in this kind of system depends not only on the correlation between polarization paths, but also on additional factors such as the XPD. In particular, high XPD values (i.e. less coupling) have been shown to be detrimental for transmit diversity [2] .
The simultaneous utilization of multiple antennas at the transmitter and receiver side permits the opening of multiple spatial pipes across the wireless channel providing multiplexing gain. In the case of co-polar antennas, spatial multiplexing relies on independent fading between antennas to separate the multiple data streams at the receiver side. The presence of correlation, especially at the transmitter side, is very detrimental for spatial multiplexing techniques. In this case, the utilization of cross-polar antennas, which rely on the decoupling between polarizations to separate the data streams, generally improves the performance.
The utilization of multiple antennas can be categorized into SIMO (Single-Input MultipleOutput), MISO (Multiple-Input Single-Output) and MIMO (Multiple-Input Multiple-Output), depending on whether multiple antennas are used at the receiver side, at the transmitter side, or at both sides. SIMO systems can achieve diversity and array gains without the need of any modification in standards or transmitters. MISO systems, due to the lack of an uplink channel, cannot provide array gains in mobile broadcasting systems and only improve the performance by diversity. MIMO systems, on the other hand, allow for increased data rates through spatial multiplexing.
MIMO CODES FOR NGH
The first type of techniques are known as MIMO rate 1 codes, which exploit the spatial diversity of the MIMO channel without the need for multiple antennas at the receiver side. They can be applied across the transmitter sites of SFNs to reuse the existing network infrastructure (i.e. DVB-T and DVB-T2 1 ), as well as to an individual multipleantenna transmitter site. These codes are specified as part of the base (sheer-terrestrial) profile. The second type of techniques are known as MIMO rate 2 codes, which exploit the diversity and multiplexing capabilities of the MIMO channel. However, they require additional investment at both sides of the transmission link. At the receiver side, it is mandatory to have the integration of two antennas to demodulate the signal. At the transmitter side, the current transmitter network infrastructure requires extra elements like: an additional second cross-polar antenna, cooling systems, RF feedings, power combiners and amplifiers, among others. These codes are specified as an optional profile to allow for a progressive deployment of MIMO networks depending on the market demands.
FEATURE COMPARISON WITH LONG TERM EVOLUTION (LTE) MULTI-ANTENNA TECHNIQUES
LTE/LTE-Advanced is a wireless standard for cellular networks with multi-antenna technology [3] . The main physical difference with broadcasting systems is the feedback channel from the receiver to the transmitter that allows for link adaptation techniques in LTE/LTE-Advanced. Link adaptation techniques improve the communication from the transmitter to the receiver by dynamically adapting key transmission parameters (e.g. modulation, coding rate, antenna weight vector for transmit beamforming) to the channel variations occurred in time, frequency, and/or space.
Note that LTE/LTE-Advanced does not include MIMO for its multicast/broadcast extension known as E-MBMS (Enhanced -Multimedia Broadcast Multicast Services). However, the MIMO schemes adopted for DVB-NGH share similar technologies with LTE/LTE-Advanced open loop single user downlink schemes as the way to exploit the benefits of the MIMO channel. Regarding the number of transmitting elements, DVB-NGH defines a maximum of two transmit antennas, while for LTE the maximum number is four, and eight for LTE-Advanced. Increasing the number of transmit antennas generally improves the system performance at the expense of higher system complexity.
MIMO NGH CHANNEL MODELS
The MIMO channel model used during the standardization process of DVB-NGH was developed from a sounding campaign that took place in Helsinki in June 2010 [4] . The objective was to obtain a channel model representative of crosspolar MIMO propagation at UHF frequencies (f c ª 600 MHz) in order to evaluate the performance obtained by multiple antenna techniques in realistic scenarios. In particular, an outdoor mobile model, an outdoor portable model, and an indoor portable model are defined. For the mobile case, a user velocity of 350 km/h or 60 km/h is considered, whereas for the portable case, the velocity is 3 km/h or 0 km/h. The channels are made up of 8 taps with different values of delay, power gain, and Rice distributed. For each channel, the XPD factor describes the energy coupling between cross-polarized paths, the K factor describes the power ratio between LoS (Line-ofSight) and nLoS (non-Line-of-Sight) components, and the covariance matrix describes the spatial correlation between antennas. The nLoS components are time-variant taps with shifted versions of a reduced-width Jakes spectrum. Additional terms for antenna rotation and asymmetry are also included for both outdoor and indoor models. In particular, a rotation matrix describes the presence of polarization mismatch between the transmit and the receive antennas, whereas an asymmetry matrix describes the presence of power imbalance between different polarizations at the transmitter side. Figure 2 shows the ergodic capacity in bps/Hz vs. the CNR in the NGH outdoor MIMO channel model with 60 km/h speed. Diversity MIMO refers to MIMO schemes that only exploit spatial diversity (i.e. MIMO rate 1), whereas optimal MIMO refers to MIMO schemes with additional multiplexing capabilities (i.e. MIMO rate 2). SIMO clearly outperforms SISO due to the array gain and the diversity gain, whereas diversity MIMO provides better performance than SIMO due to the increased number of spatial paths that improves the diversity gain. However, both perform very similarly in the NGH outdoor channel model. Compared with diversity MIMO, optimal MIMO provides better performance due to multiplexing capabilities. The difference between optimal MIMO and the rest of the MIMO schemes increases with the CNR.
Note that the utilization of multiple receive antennas provides significant gains in the NGH channel model. This is due to the combination of array and diversity gains, and is also due to the inclusion of antenna rotation and asymmetry in the channel.
The rest of the article is structured as follows. We describe the MIMO schemes included in DVB-NGH. We discuss network deployment issues of MIMO networks. We present performance simulation results in mobile scenarios with the NGH MIMO channel model. Finally, we draw conclusions and comments. 
MIMO RATE 1 SCHEMES FOR NGH
For rate 1 MIMO, DVB-NGH has adopted the Alamouti code [5] already featured in DVB-T2, together with a novel scheme known as eSFN (enhanced Single Frequency Network). The Alamouti code is a SFBC (Space-Frequency Block Code) scheme designed for increasing the diversity in systems with two transmit antennas. The Alamouti code is well-known for achieving full diversity with reduced (linear) complexity at the receiver side. In order to use the Alamouti code, it is necessary to employ orthogonal pilot patterns between antennas, so that the receiver can estimate the channel response from each transmit antenna. This means that the required number of transmitted pilots must be doubled compared with single antenna transmissions for the same resolution of channel estimation. The Alamouti code can also be used in a distributed manner across pairs of transmitters in order to improve the reception in SFNs. The arrival of similar-strength signals from different transmitters in LoS scenarios can cause deep notches in the frequency response of the channel degrading the QoS (Quality of Service) in an important manner. By using the Alamouti code in a distributed manner, it is possible to improve the performance in SFN transmission.
The main idea of eSFN is to apply a linear pre-distortion function to each antenna in such a way that it does not impact the channel estimation. This technique increases the frequency diversity of the channel without the need for specific pilot patterns or signal processing to demodulate the signal. eSFN is also well suited for its utilization in a distributed manner, as the randomization performed in each transmitter can avoid the negative effects cause by LoS components in this kind of networks. In addition, by using a different pre-distortion function in each transmitter, it is possible to allow for unique transmitter identification within the network, which can be used for monitoring applications, for example. Figure 3 illustrates the combination of distributed MISO Alamouti and eSFN. The first transmit antenna applies only linear eSFN distortion (different phase modulation along frequency bins), whereas the second transmit antenna applies both MISO processing (Alamouti coding in frequency direction) and eSFN. The colored boxes after eSFN processing illustrate the different phase modulation applied along transmitters (different for each transmit antenna in the network). The combination of both techniques increases the frequency diversity of the received signal under low-diversity channels due to eSFN, and the combination keeps the spatial diversity from the Alamouti coding under high-diversity channels. 
LTE/LTE-ADVANCED

MIMO RATE 2 SCHEMES FOR NGH
For rate 2 MIMO, DVB-NGH has adopted a novel scheme known as eSM-PH (enhanced Spatial Multiplexing -Phase Hopping), presented in Fig. 4 . The simplest way of increasing the multiplexing rate of information is to divide the information symbols between the transmit antennas. This is referred to as MIMO SM (Spatial Multiplexing).
The presence of correlation in the MIMO channel due to LoS channel condition, which frequency happens in terrestrial broadcast transmissions, is especially detrimental for MIMO SM. eSM-PH overcomes this situation retaining the multiplexing capabilities of MIMO SM, and at the same time increasing the robustness against spatial correlation. The information symbols are weighted and combined before their transmission across the antennas according to a specified rotation angle. This rotation angle has been tuned for every combination of constellation order and deliberated transmit power imbalance. To ease dual polar operation, MIMO rate 2 codes can be transmitted with deliberated power imbalance between the transmit antennas with values of 0 dB, 3 dB, and 6 dB. In addition, a periodical phase hopping term is added to the second antenna in order to randomize the code structure and avoid the negative effect of certain channel realizations.
Three steps of spectral efficiency are defined for eSM-PH with 6 bpc (bits per cell, as the number of bits assigned per subcarrier), 8 bpc, and 10 bpc. Asymmetric constellations are employed for each transmit antenna to provide higher granularity. The defined constellation for the first/second antenna are QPSK/16QAM for the case of 6 bpc, 16QAM/16QAM for the case of 8 bpc, and 16QAM/64QAM for the case of 10 bpc.
To demodulate an eSM-PH signal it is necessary to employ orthogonal pilot patterns (as for the Alamouti code) between antennas, so that each receive antenna can estimate the channel response from each transmit antenna. Compared with single antenna transmissions, the required number of transmitted pilots must be doubled for the same resolution of channel estimation, hence reducing the overall spectral efficiency.
In a MIMO system, performance can be further improved by employing iterative decoding [6] . Here, the MIMO demapper and the channel decoder exchange extrinsic information in an iterative fashion. However, iterative decoding significantly increases the receiver complexity, making it less suited for mobile devices. We note that iterative decoding only affects the receiver side and therefore no modification is required in standards and transmitters. DVB-NGH includes in its specification a novel bit interleaver with reduced hardware complexity and low latency. It encourages the use of iterative structures, and it has been optimized for iterative reception.
LTE/LTE-ADVANCED DOWNLINK MIMO TECHNIQUES FOR OPEN-LOOP SPATIAL MULTIPLEXING
LTE downlink open loop spatial multiplexing and MIMO rate 2 for DVB-NGH have similar signal processing. In LTE a precoding matrix similar to eSM in DVB-NGH is used. Additionally, CDD (Cyclic Delay Diversity) in LTE changes the symbol phase of one of the transmit antennas as with PH for DVB-NGH. Additionally, for LTE, in the case of four transmit antennas, the precoders are cyclically switched. LTE-Advanced supports the transmission of eight independent streams. However, the demodulation complexity increases substantially with the number of transmit antennas.
DEPLOYMENT ASPECTS OF MIMO DEPLOYMENT ASPECTS OF MIMO NETWORKS
DVB-NGH is designed such that it can be incorporated into existing DVB-T2 deployments, allowing the re-use of spectrum and infrastructure by multiplexing both technologies in time. However, if network operators update the transmitter infrastructure with an additional cross-polar antenna to implement MIMO techniques, the transmission mode has to switch from single polar (SISO) to dual polar (MIMO) operation over time.
The first (and more intuitive) operation mode is to switch from single polar operation (i.e. during SISO transmissions) to dual polar operation (during MIMO transmissions). However, this operation mode produces power envelope fluctuations for both polarizations during the switch from SISO to MIMO operation. This fluctuation may have undesired effects in the AGC (Automatic Gain Control), synchronization as well as a higher interference to the adjacent channel due to the pulsed nature of the signal. Furthermore, dual polar operation may need to be revised by international regulatory bodies and broadcasters.
To reduce power fluctuations one possible deployment scenario would be to transmit the same power at each antenna element at all times but lowering the power accommodated to the cross-polarized antenna. This deliberate transmitted power imbalance provides a reasonable coverage reduction for SISO/SIMO terminals while MIMO rate 2 codes are optimized to maintain good performance in this situation. Additionally, the bit interleaver between the LDPC code and the symbols mapper is optimized for all the combinations of constellation orders, transmitted power imbalances, and LDPC code rates.
SCALABLE VIDEO CODING (SVC) WITH MIMO
The extensive utilization of SVC [7] is expected to play a significant role in DVB-NGH, allowing for a better utilization of the available capacity. The SVC extension of H.264/AVC allows for extracting different video representations from a single bitstream, where the different substreams are referred to as layers. The base layer provides the lowest level of quality and ensures backward compatibility with H.264/AVC compliant receivers. Additional enhancement layers improve the video quality of the base layer in the temporal, spatial, or quality dimension. The base layer is transmitted in a way to ensure reception in the entire coverage area and for all receivers. Therefore, the transmitted signal is modulated with low order constellations, robust coding rate, and MIMO rate 1 schemes that allow for compatibility with single antenna receivers. The enhancement layers target users in good reception conditions (e.g. outdoor scenarios) or with better equipment (e.g. multiple antennas), which can enjoy a better video quality. Here, the signal is transmitted with more relaxed parameters and MIMO rate 2 schemes, which provide significant multiplexing gains in the medium/high CNR range.
PERFORMANCE OF NGH MIMO SCHEMES IN MOBILE ENVIRONMENTS
In this section we provide physical layer simulation results to illustrate the performance of the reviewed MIMO rate 1 and MIMO rate 2 schemes. The simulated scenario is a NGH outdoor MIMO channel model with 30 km/h. The simulations include inner LDPC codes with a word length size of 16200 bits and outer BCH. Figure 5 presents the system capacity for a frame error rate (FER) 1 percent after BCH. The analyzed schemes are SISO, SIMO with two receive antennas; and eSFN, MIMO Alamouti and eSM-PH with two transmit and two receive antennas. The capacity results include the effect of pilot overhead. While a pilot density of 1/12 is assumed for SISO, SIMO, and eSFN, a pilot density of 1/6 is assumed for MIMO Alamouti and eSM-PH.
For the outdoor scenario illustrated in Fig. 5 , the results highlight the significant gains achieved by the different DVB-NGH MIMO schemes over SISO. Compared with SISO and with 15 dB of average CNR, SIMO, eSFN, and eSM-PH provide a capacity increase of 45 percent, 56 percent, and 81 percent, respectively. And for the same schemes, the gain in terms of CNR for 4 bpc is 4.6 dB, 5.7 dB, and 7.7 dB. However, if the performance of eSM-PH is compared with SIMO, the gain is reduced to 25 percent of capacity increase and to 3.1 dB of CNR gain. The performance of MIMO Alamouti lies between SIMO and eSFN due to the effect of increased pilot overhead. We note that such a high field strength levels are unlikely in practice for indoor environments, restricting the utilization of eSM-PH for portable outdoor or vehicular reception. inner iterations. The gains achieved with iterative decoding increase with the code rate, i.e. 1 dB (1/3), 1.1 dB (8/15), and 1.8 dB (11/15) gain at FER 10 -2 . Figure 6 (right part) presents the system capacity in bpc vs. the CNR that is required to achieve the selected QoS criterion of FER after BCH of 10 -2 . We study all combinations of constellation orders (i.e. 6 bpc, 8 bpc, and 10 bpc), and transmitted power imbalances (i.e. 0 dB, 3 dB, and 6 dB). The channel model used for this analysis has a Rice distribution with spatial correlation between the antennas. The results illustrate a performance loss compared with 0 dB of imbalance up to 0.3 dB (3 dB of imbalance) and 0.65 dB (6 dB of imbalance).
CONCLUSIONS
DVB-NGH includes multi-antenna techniques as key technology to cope with the increasing demand for data rate and transmission reliability in broadcasting systems. In DVB-NGH the system coverage area can be extended with a high-robustness transmission through MIMO rate 1 codes reusing the current transmitter infrastructure and keeping compatibility with single antenna receivers. If delivery of high data rate services is the primary goal, MIMO rate 2 codes allow for increased data rates through spatial multiplexing. DVB-NGH MIMO rate 2 schemes are best suited for outdoor medium/high signal use cases such as tablet PCs and automotive reception as the generally lower signal-to-noise ratios of portable/indoor reception substantially reduces the available multiplexing gain that may be exploited. In addition, dual polar MIMO transmissions in DVB-NGH can be introduced and co-exist with existing SISO transmissions, and to this end optimized codes for deliberate transmit power imbalance are specified. Of special interest is the combination of MIMO with SVC for the efficient delivery of video broadcast. While the SVC base layer aims to increase the spatial diversity for improved coverage through MIMO rate 1 schemes, MIMO rate 2 schemes for the SVC enhancement layers aim to increase the capacity through spatial multiplexing gain. 
